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Dream Boat

By MILDRED WHITE WALLACE

Here are a few Strains of the Chorus

CHORUS Dreamily

Come sail away in my dream boat, Far from the world we must go,

Tenderly my arms will hold you, While whispers come soft and low,

Love light from your dear eyes gleam.

Get it from your dealer. Also can be had on Rolls & Records.
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To A Friend

Since we are here for such a little while,
   And time is fleeting and the years are few,
Is there not some little tender thing,
   That I can do for you?

Something to repay in some slight part,
   For all that you have been and are to me,
Something that will show how much I prize,
   Your trust and loyalty.

For we are here for such a little while,
   And time is fleeting and the years so few,
I wish there were some little tender thing,
   That I could do for you.
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Tenderly

Since

we are here for such a little while,
And time is fleeting and the

years are few,
Is there not some little tender thing,
That I can
do for you, That I can do for you? Something to re-pay in

some slight part, For all that you have been and are to me,
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Some-thing that will show how much I prize, Your trust and loyalty, Your trust and loyalty.
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To a Friend - J. Low
For we are here for such a little while, and

For I wish there were some little tend-er thing, that I could do for you. That I could do for you.
Chorus  Slowly with expression

Arizona moon while you are shining, For my little wild rose I am pinning, On a bronco pony close beside her, Down the mountain trail I long to guide her,

Ask your dealer for it if he is out of it send direct to publisher price 35¢ post paid
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When All The World Forgets You
THERE'S A MOTHER WAITING STILL

Words by HANNAH GRIFFITH MORGAN
Music by HAROLD DIXON

CHORUS Slowly and dreamily

When all the world forgets you, And you find yourself alone
When all your friends desert you, And you are far from home
Remember there is someone who loves and always will.
When all the world forgets you, There's a mother waiting

Get it from your music dealer. If you can not obtain same from him send direct to publisher
Also all can be had on all Rolls and Records.
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